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SANDRA ABERCROMBIE:  Is a Business Development Specialist with RV Direct Insurance and 

has been a member of their team for 3 years. Her knowledge of the RV Lifestyle is both a 

personal and professional passion. RV Direct Insurance has been in business for over 15 years 

and has operated as a niche broker that insures all your RV’s and Toys. 

HOWARD BAILEY:  Is the Owner/Engineer of Nova Independent Resources which has been in 

business for 34 years and is located in Kelowna.  Howard took over ownership of the company 3 

years ago. He has 7 years of solar experience and has been an engineer for 17 years; Howard is 

currently completing his Masters Degree in Renewable Energy Systems Technology.  His 

Company specializes in turnkey electric systems utilizing the sun, wind and water. 

PAUL BEDDOWS:  Is a Wagon Master for Vagasbundos del Mar of Rio Vista, California & 

Caravanas de Mexico Tours of San Cristobal, Chiapas, Mexico. He also does orientations for 

their customers. He is Co-Founder and Past President of the North American Truck Camper 

Owners Association. He has written over a dozen articles on RVing in Mexico for various 

magazines. He presents seminars at various RV shows in Canada & US on how to RV safely in 

Mexico. He lives in Abbotsford in the summer and Mexico in the winter. 

KYLE BONITA: Is the National Sales Manager for Torklift International. He began his career in 

the production unit making the very parts that are used at the campground today. He was 

recently an award receipient from RVIA for Top 40 Under 40 in the RV Industry.  The Torklift 

story starts in 1958 when Jon Kay began working at a hitch and tow shop in Tacoma, 

Washington and through experience decided he wanted to open his own shop someday.  This 

plan came to fruition when he opened Torklift Central Welding in 1976 in Kent, Washington and 

began fabricating his own line of products.  Torklift Central continued to expand through the 

years and in 1999 Torklift International was born. Torklift International continues to develop 

products and programs to further the RV and automotive industries and maintain their 

commitment to customer service by being available 24 hours a day and living up to their 

Legendary Lifetime Warranty promise.  

LINDSAY BUTT:  Is a Red Seal Journeyman RV Technician currently employed by O’Connor RV 

located in Chilliwack.  Lindsay was the first female to graduate from the RV Technician 

Apprenticeship Program at Okanagan College and can answer most questions as it relates to 

the working components of an RV. 

JOHN CLARKE:  Is the creator for the website www.sanidumps.com. Over the past several years 

he has been putting together a site that contains virtually all of the sanidumps in North 

America, Mexico and even several other countries. Along with this info he has a lot of 

information on all of the do’s and don’ts in regard to holding tanks and their use.  Along with 

his partner KC Chavda they have also developed and offered RV owner training under the name 

of 2 Guys RV Education. 

http://www.sanidumps.com/
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STEVE DUNN:  Is the founder and CEO of PURIFYD SYSTEMS, a Canadian company dedicated to 

keeping the interior environments in which we live, work and travel, healthy and safe for our 

families.  Steve has lived in various cities across Canada and the US and is an avid outdoors 

sportsman with a passion for scuba diving, fly fishing and running. In his younger, more flexible 

years, Steve would often disappear into the wilderness with friends on multiday backpacking 

treks. This August he’ll be doing the West Coast Trail – a long time coming bucket list item!!  

Steve currently resides in Surrey with his wife Cyn and is enjoying being a new Granddad! 

VIC FLINT:  Is a Journeyman RV Technician currently employed part-time by Okanagan College 

teaching the RV Technician programs. The remainder of the time he runs a mobile RV repair 

business in the Kelowna area. 

DAN GOY:  Is Co-Owner of Baja Amigos RV Caravan Tours and has personally led 26 tours on 

Baja since the 2009-2010 snowbird season.  Baja Amigos has led over 50 RV tours on Baja over 

the past 11 seasons.  Dan and his wife Lisa’s first Mexico camping trip in a van conversion was in 

1985 and have since driven over 150,000km in Mexico which included a 2016 90 day tour with 

friends on the Gulf of Mexico, Yucatan, Caribbean, West Coast of Chiapas and Oaxaca and many 

Colonial cities.  In the fall of 2018 Dan & Lisa led the first Baja Amigos Mexico mainland RV Tour 

to Mexico City and many other stops.  Dan writes frequently about RVing in Mexico and has 

been published more than 150 times in many different RV publications and online. 

JON ITTERMAN:  Is a Red Seal Journeyman RV Technician currently employed by Okanagan 

College teaching the RV Technician programs and has been working in the RV Industry since 

1990. Jon serves on the Board of Directors of the RVDA of BC and also serves on the 

HR/Education Committee of the RVDA of Canada. 

CAM MCROBB:  Is a Red Seal Journeyman Automotive Technician. He is an instructor in the 

Automotive Technician programs at Okanagan College. His specialties are tune-up and 

driveability problems. 

WAYNE MITCHELL:  Is the Canadian Sales Representative for Demco (Hijacker) and also the 

owner/operator of GWN Marketing. Wayne has been involved with the RV industry and 

hitching systems for most of his life as his family started up Hijacker (Camper Jacks & 5th Wheel 

Hitches).  His work with Demco handles virtually all types of towing systems. 

BARB REES:  Is a Métis travel writer, author, photographer and speaker. From their home in 

Powell River Barb and her husband Dave have taken seven working holidays around Canada. 

Barb has written several books with useful RV tips, places and people. Books include:  “RV 

Canada On A Dime And A Dream”, “RV Canada With Boo The Menopausal Van”, “RV Canada’s 

Far North On A Dream”, “RV Canada And The Polar Bear Dream”, “RV Canada An Exotic Land” 

and RV Canada A Year Of Anniversaries”.  www.write2dream.com 

http://www.write2dream.com/
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KELLY ROSS:  Located in Elkhart, Indiana, Lippert Components Inc. is responsible for the 

manufacture of approximately 80% of the components located in your RV and Kelly knows 

them all!  Kelly will be able to assist to diagnose, trouble shoot and give advice on a variety of 

Lippert products throughout his training sessions. 

SHEILA SUTTON:  Is the Owner/ Operator of The Spotted Spa Retreat and Doggytopia in 

Kelowna.  The Spotted Spa Retreat is a dog daycare and boarding facility for your dogs and cats 

located in a rural outdoor setting, while Doggytopia is a dog daycare and retail shop located in 

downtown Kelowna.  Sheila started The Spotted Spa in September, 2003 and built it from the 

ground up…starting in her small backyard in downtown Kelowna and eventually moving to the 

country so the pups could run on 5 acres of land.  In 2017 she expanded her “empire” when she 

bought Doggytopia from its original owner. Sheila has sat on various animal related volunteer 

boards over the years including the now disbanded Okanagan Dog Owners Association as well 

as Pets and People Visiting Society.  She has been active in ensuring the local POC Fire 

Department, which she is a member of, has been educated in dog first aid and CPR as well as 

ensuring the engine is equipped with animal oxygen masks. 

SANDY WILLIAMS:  Has been an Independent Epicure Consultant for the past 7-1/2 years and 

Team Leader located in Kelowna.  This season the cook is on vacation thanks to fast and easy 

meal solutions ready in 20 minutes or less. Grill, chill and enjoy good food with family and 

friends.  As the processed food industry has grown so have food related illnesses like obesity 

and diabetes. 


